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� Raman Imaging combined with
multivariate analysis has been proven
as a promising tool for discriminating
textile fibres and fabrics.

� The discrimination of fibres by Raman
is assisted by both the clothing
material and their dyes.

� Fibres of the same material
composition but different colour are
distinguished.

� Fibres of the same perceptible colour
but different material composition
are also distinguished.

� Raman imaging has enabled the
chemical visualization of a particular
fibre in contrast to others.
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Vibrational spectroscopic techniques have shown to be highly suitable for the identification and compar-
ison of textile fibres and clothing fabrics. On the other hand, new chemical imaging modes based on these
spectroscopic techniques are becoming useful in multiple fields. This is particularly important to, for
instance, chemically visualize and screen different samples including forensic evidence (crime scene
investigation), chemical and food products (quality control), biological tissues and living beings (medical
imaging), among others. This study explores the forensic examination and selective chemical visualiza-
tion of textile fibres and clothing fabrics using Raman imaging. Four experiments were performed, which
were focused on the screening of (i) white different materials made of 100 % cotton (gauze, cotton wool,
t-shirt, and swab), (ii) polyester and cotton fabrics evidence of the same colour, (iii) five different
coloured cotton fabrics, and (iv) textile fibres of different materials (acrylic, cotton, nylon, polyester,
and silk). Several methods of multivariate chemometric analysis including principal component analysis
(PCA), multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), and multivariate curve resolution (MCR) were
applied to enhance the limited visual comparison of the spectra accomplished with the unaided eye.
The results evidenced the suitability of Raman imaging to statistically discriminate textile fibres and fab-
rics due to the chemical composition of both the clothing material and the dyestuff.
� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Textile fibres are usual evidence in crime scene investigations,
which usually provide useful information to recreate the crime
events since their presence may prove the contact between people
and a crime scene [1–8]. Particularly, textile fibres are highly rele-
vant in crimes such as kidnapping, rape and homicide, in which
there is a contact between the victim and the aggressor that may
facilitate their transference from one to each other and to the crime
scene [1–8]. In fact, when the fibres found in the crime scene, and
especially on the victim, are the same as those from the suspect,
that evidence is usually a convincing proof about the physical con-
tact between both.

The visual microscopic examination of textile fibres is recom-
mended by forensic experts because it allows a rapid differentia-
tion of the fibres based on their morphological characteristics.
However, the discrimination of fibres based on their perceptible
colour and other non-specific visual properties is not always possi-
ble. In those cases, spectroscopic techniques are also used [8–10].
In fact, the forensic identification and comparison of fibres usually
imply their characterization through different spectroscopic tech-
niques such as ultraviolet–visible (UV–Vis) [11–16], infrared (IR)
[17–20] and Raman spectroscopy [21–26]. IR and Raman spec-
troscopy are particularly suitable for this purpose since they enable
a highly specific characterization of samples through their spectral
‘‘fingerprint”, based on the chemical vibrations that molecules
undergo during IR and Raman analysis [1,8,9]. In addition, these
vibrational spectroscopic techniques can be coupled to micro-
scopy, which make them highly useful in forensics.

In addition, besides the fibre identification, the analysis of fibres
and fabrics by these vibrational spectroscopic techniques may also
reveal other crucial aspects like the detection of traces of illicit sub-
stances such as drugs, explosives, or gunshot residues within the
fibres [27–34]. The understanding of the spectral behaviour of
fibres and fabrics is mandatory to exploit the capabilities of either
IR or Raman spectroscopy for the fibres-comparison and the detec-
tion of exogenous substances within them.

Interestingly, some studies about the analysis of fibres by vibra-
tional spectroscopic techniques have preliminary revealed a highly
significant difference between IR and Raman spectroscopy regard-
ing the fibres’ spectral response. The IR spectrum of the fibre is
mainly dominated by the spectral signature of the fibre-material,
whereas the Raman spectrum results from the combination of
the spectral signatures of both material and dyeing agents, with
a larger predominance of the dyeing agents [9,11,23–26]. Accord-
ing to this, Raman spectroscopy is a bit more informative than IR,
and what is more important, IR and Raman spectroscopy can be
used complementarily to enhance the fibres discrimination.
Nonetheless, further research in the textiles analysis by Raman
spectroscopy is necessary to comprehend and make good use of
the possibilities that Raman spectroscopy offers according to either
the fibre composition or the dyes present in it.

Besides the traditional IR or Raman one-spot characterization of
forensic evidence, chemical imaging modes are increasingly being
used in forensics as a useful way to rapidly screen and provide the
spectral chemical characterization of a large surface. Chemical
imaging provides a result as clear and perceptible as a photograph
of the evidence in which different compounds might be distinc-
tively highlighted. This enables the visualization and easy discrim-
ination of chemically different regions of the evidence, which may
reveal the presence of different components that are interlaced,
overlapped, or heterogeneously mixed [35–37]. Hence, this work
examines, for the first time, the capabilities of Raman imaging
[38] for the examination, discrimination and imaging of textile
fibres and fabrics. Specifically, this study tested the suitability of
2

Raman imaging and multivariate analysis through four different
experiments regarding the discrimination of: (i) four white differ-
ent cotton materials, (ii) blue cotton and blue polyester fabrics, (iii)
five cotton fabrics of different colour, and (iv) five different fibres
(acrylic, cotton, nylon, polyester and silk).
2. Experimental

2.1. Samples

A variety of textile samples made of 100 % cotton: gauze, cotton
wool, swab, and white t-shirt, were studied as four white different
materials. Cuts from six t-shirts of different colours (one of them
made of 100 % polyester and five of them made of 100 % cotton)
were selected to study cotton-polyester discrimination as well as
the discrimination of the five cotton fabrics of different colour.
These materials (cotton and polyester) are the two most relevant
and predominant textile materials in clothing throughout the
world [3,5]. Finally, five different textile fibres recovered on police
adhesive tape were also studied. The fibres were sealed between
two adhesive tape layers and directly analysed. The adhesive tape
as well as the textile fibres (acrylic, cotton, nylon, polyester, and
silk) were provided by Guardia Civil (Spanish Police Force). These
textile fibres were part of the fibres collection gathered by the
police forces over the years. Gauze, cotton wool, swab, and t-
shirts were purchased from a Spanish local supermarket.

The cuts of gauze, cotton wool and t-shirts were less than 5x5
mm2 size, with a thickness of 800 mm, approximately. The diameter
of the textile fibres ranged from 10 to 25 mm, though fibres of some
materials, particularly cotton, nylon and silk, were interlaced, mak-
ing up strings whose diameters ranged between 300 and 600 mm.
2.2. Instrumentation for Raman imaging analysis

The Raman imaging measurements were performed on a
Thermo DXRxi Raman imaging microscope (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, Waltham, USA) equipped with an electron-multiplying
charge-coupled device (EMCCD), a 455 nm excitation wavelength
laser, and a 1200 lines mm�1 grating. The equipment was con-
trolled using the OMNICxi Raman imaging software (1.0.0.2427;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA). The samples of the exper-
iments 1, 2 and 4 were analysed setting 5 mW as laser power and
50 mm as the aperture slit size of the spectrograph. The samples of
experiment 3 were analysed using 3 mW as laser power and with a
25 mm aperture slit size of the spectrograph. The laser power and
spectrograph aperture were decreased in the experiment 3 in order
to reduce the fluorescence of the dark fabrics, especially the black
cotton fabric. In all the experiments, the measured spectral range
covered from 3000 to 200 cm�1 Raman shift with a data spacing
of around 1.93 cm�1. Regarding the microscope objectives, the
samples of the experiments 1, 2 and 3 (fabric cuts) were visualized
using the 4x magnification objective whereas the samples of the
experiment 4 (fibres) were visualized with the 10x magnification
objective. Since the samples of the experiment 4 were fibres
instead of fabric cuts, a larger magnification was necessary to visu-
alize them properly.

The samples were analysed using the built-in line-scan map-
ping function, accumulating 200 scans per image, and using
0.06 s as exposure time for the fabrics and 0.02 s for the fibres.
These high-speed exposures were performed thanks to the EMCCD
detector which is very fast and amplified the signal through its
electron multiplier register. This enabled reducing the acquisition
time to 20–50 min per mapping (depending on the size of the sam-
ple). In addition, it should be remarked that the spectra were
directly fluorescence-corrected during the collection. This is
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because of the software option was set by default to avoid fluores-
cence, which involves the application of a polynomial of order six
to correct the fluorescence. Thus, the raw spectra were directly
obtained fluorescence-corrected.

It should be also noted that since each experiment recorded one
Raman spectrum per pixel, the number of Raman spectra recorded
for each sample depended on the number of pixels (2D size image).
In this respect, it should be clarified that the image size varied in
each experiment because of the sample’s surface area and the focus
enabled by the 4X or 10X magnification objective. In sum, around
100 Raman spectra were collected for each material in experiment
1 (i.e., images of 10 � 10 pixels (100 pixels)); around 200 Raman
spectra were collected for each fabric in experiment 2 (i.e., images
of 15 � 15 pixels (225 pixels)); around 50 Raman spectra were col-
lected for each fabric in experiment 3 (i.e., images of 7 � 7, or 8 � 6
pixels, (48–49 pixels)); and around 100 Raman spectra were col-
lected for each fibre material in experiment 4 (i.e., images of
10 � 10 pixels (100 pixels)).
2.3. Data treatment

The images obtained from the Raman imaging analysis were
examined and processed following various procedures and treat-
ments. First, all the spectra contained in the Raman images were
unfolded using the Raman imaging software. Afterwards, the
Raman spectra were imported as a matrix form into the The
Unscrambler X 10.6 (Camo, Oslo, Norway) software. The spectra
were smoothed and normalized in order to reduce the noise and
the spectral intensity differences due to the mapping process so
as to facilitate, thereby, the comparison among the spectra. The
smoothing was performed by using the Savitzky-Golay algorithm
considering a 2nd order polynomial along 15 smoothing points in
a symmetric kernel. The normalization involved a range
normalization.

The final multivariate analysis stage included principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA) using The Unscrambler, multivariate analysis
of variance (MANOVA) using Statgraphics Centurion XVII (Stat-
graphics Technologies, Virginia, USA), and colour chemical maps
through multivariate curve resolution (MCR) using OMNICxi. The
PCA was performed on mean centred data using 1/StdDev weights,
and was validated using a random with 10 segments cross valida-
tion method. In summary, PCA was initially used in the four studies
to explore and statistically visualize the data. MANOVA was used
in the two first studies to mathematically ensure the alleged dis-
crimination provided by PCA. The false colour chemical maps were
studied in the two last studies, in which the different unknown
samples were placed together in a single evidence and, thus, they
were analysed in the same Raman image.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Study of different cotton materials (t-shirt, swab, sterile gauze,
and cotton wool)

The comparison among the Raman spectra from the different
100 % cotton materials (white T-shirt, swab, cotton wool, and
gauze) was aimed to check the spectral variability among them
despite that all are made of cotton. First of all, the Raman spectra
collected within the mapping of each sample were averaged and
visually compared (Fig. 1). In addition, Fig. S1 (in the supplemen-
tary material) shows the standard deviation obtained for each
material when calculating the average Raman spectra, which is
useful to visually estimate the spectral variability within each
material.
3

According to Fig. 1, the four cotton materials showed almost
identical and indistinguishable spectra due to the characteristic
Raman signals coming from the cellulose (main component of cot-
ton), except the t-shirt fibres, whose spectrum displayed an addi-
tional characteristic prominent band at 1600 cm�1. This band
clearly differentiated the t-shirt fibres from the other materials
only characterized by the cellulose bands, which are located at
2896 cm�1 (C-H stretching), 1475 and 1380 cm�1 (CH2 scissoring
and CAH bending), 1335 cm�1 (OAH bending), and 1122 and
1094 cm�1 (CAOAC asymmetric and CAOAC symmetric stretch-
ing). The assignment of Raman bands to chemical vibrations, which
is summarized in the supplementary Table S1, was assisted by
revising the published literature about the Raman analysis of tex-
tile fibres [39–43]. The additional band at 1600 cm�1 in the t-shirt
fibres spectra seems to indicate that there is not only cotton in its
composition, but also another component. Since the t-shirt fibres
were white, one could assume that no coloured dyes would be
expected on the t-shirt’s material. However, commercial fabrics
are likely to contain some kind of bleaching agents or even some
whiting dyes, which could explain this band at 1600 cm�1. In fact,
this spectral range is chemically related to aromatic C@C bonds,
which are usually contained in organic dyes.

These spectra comparison was subsequently tackled using
chemometrics. Particularly, a PCA was performed in order to
explore the samples, reduce the variables, and statistically visual-
ize the distribution of all spectra (which, are multitude of continu-
ous data) from the four materials according to their spectral
differences. Fig. 2 shows the scores PCA as well as the loadings
plots.

The PCA statistically corroborated that t-shirt fibres are notice-
ably different from the fibres of the other three cotton-made mate-
rials since their scores were easily differentiated taking PC1 into
consideration. As can be seen in the loading plots, PC1 was mainly
affected by the band at 1600 cm�1. Regarding the other three
cotton-containing materials (gauze, swab and cotton wool fibres),
they were closely distributed which would indicate that they have
similar spectra. Even so and unexpectedly, PCA evidenced some
differences for the swab fibres in comparison to the gauze and cot-
ton wool fibres because their scores were located at a bit distance
considering both PC1 and PC2. However, gauze and cotton wool
still remained indistinguishable because their respective scores
were intermingled conforming a single cluster. This result was
more evident when a new PCA (Fig. S2) was recalculated only for
gauze, cotton wool and swab (i.e., after removing the Raman spec-
tra from the T-shirt). As expected, the loadings of the new PCA
were not influenced by the band at 1600 cm�1 that was exclusive
for the T-shirt. On the contrary, the loading plots of the new PCA
were the result of multiple slight spectral differences throughout
the whole spectrum. Particularly, most swab scores were dis-
tributed along the positive values of PC1 (values > 1), and most
gauze and cotton wool scores were distributed along the negative
values of PC1. Gauze and cotton wool still remained undistinguish-
able in this PCA (Fig. S2).

The PCA results were subsequently confirmed using a MANOVA
test based on PC1 and PC2 as the new reduced variables. Table 1
summarizes both the respective value and the existing variance
within each cotton material for PC1 and PC2 (from the PCA dis-
played in Fig. 2). Regarding the discrimination, MANOVA con-
firmed that the swab and t-shirt samples had significant
differences in relation to the other materials, therefore it was pos-
sible to statistically differentiate both swab and t-shirt fibres. On
the other hand, the gauze and cotton wool samples were again
indistinguishable. This fact was also checked from the values of
both the gauze and cotton wool fibres for PC1 and PC2. They
matched each other almost exactly and both were included within
the same range when considering their variance.



Fig. 1. Average Raman spectra from the white T-shirt (blue), swab (green), cotton wool (black), and gauze (red). All these samples were made of 100 % cotton.

Fig. 2. Two-dimensional scores PCA plot of the Raman spectra from the four cottonmaterials (left): gauze (red square), cotton wool (black circle), swab (green triangle), and t-
shirt (blue diamond). The PCA model is explained by PC1 (74 %) and PC2 (7 %). Line loadings plot from PC1 and PC2 (right).

Table 1
MANOVA results from the four different cotton materials (t-shirt, swab, gauze, and
cotton wool).

Materials PC1 PC2

Gauze �2.45 ± 0.6 0.43 ± 0.4
Cotton wool �2.44 ± 0.7 0.42 ± 0.4
Swab �0.03 ± 0.5 �1.15 ± 0.3
T-shirt 3.64 ± 0.9 0.51 ± 0.5
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3.2. Study of the different materials (cotton and polyester) with the
same perceptible colour (blue)

In order to check whether Raman imaging enables the discrim-
ination of fabrics of the same colour but made of different materi-
4

als, this work studied blue fabrics made of either 100 % cotton or
100 % polyester. It is widely known that UV–Vis hyperspectral
imaging has some deficiencies regarding the discrimination of fab-
rics since the visible radiation is mainly determined by the colour
of the fabric rather than its composition. On the contrary, Raman
dispersion provides a chemical characterization of the evidence
because of the Raman active chemical bonds contained in the sam-
ple. As displayed in Fig. 3, both blue fabrics (cotton and polyester)
were easily differentiated according to their average Raman spec-
tra even to the naked eye. Fig. S3 (supplementary material) shows
the standard deviation obtained within each material. The blue
cotton fabric was dominated by three intense bands located at
1582, 1409 and 1270 cm�1; whereas the blue polyester fabric
showed five characteristic bands at 1725, 1614, 1292, 856, and
633 cm�1. It should be noted that these spectral differences are



Fig. 3. Average Raman spectra from the blue cotton T-shirt (blue) and blue polyester T-shirt (green) samples (above). Two-dimensional scores PCA plot of the Raman spectra
from the two blue T-shirts: cotton (blue squares) and polyester (green circles) (bottom left). The PCA model was explained by the PC1 (72 %) and PC2 (14 %). Line loadings plot
from PC1 (bottom right).
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likely due to two factors: i) the different material (cotton or polye-
ster), and ii) the different blue dyeing agent. In this case, the dying
agent is unknown because the dyes composition is not provided by
the manufacturers. However, it is known that even though both
blue materials look visually of the same blue colour, different blue
dyes have necessarily been used. This is because different textile
materials are dyed by different methods and by chemically differ-
ent dyeing agents (those which are optimum for that material). In
fact, polyester fibres are normally dyed using disperse dyes,
whereas cotton fibres are normally dyed using reactive, direct or
vat dyes. Thus, in this case, the Raman spectral differences are
likely due to both the different material and the different dyeing
agent. As summarized in Table S1, in the blue cotton spectrum
the bands at 2895, 1474, 1333, 1118, and 1095 cm�1 due to cotton
are lesser intense than the bands at 1582, 1409, and 1270 cm�1

coming from the blue dying agent. On the contrary, the blue polye-
ster spectrum was dominated by the bands at 1725, 1614, 1292
and 856 cm�1 which are respectively due to C@O (ester) stretching,
C@C aromatic stretching, OACAO stretching, and CAH bending of
polyethylene terephthalate (PET), which is the main component
of polyester textile fibres [39,40,44]. According to this result, the
polyester material is more Raman active than the cotton material.

Though already differentiated by visually comparing their dif-
ferent Raman spectra, further studies using PCA (also displayed
in Fig. 3) and the F-test corroborated the clear discrimination of
both fabrics. Regarding the PCA, PC1 successfully explained the dif-
ferentiation of both fabrics (cotton and polyester) since they were
located separately. The cotton was located towards the PC1 posi-
tive values, explained by the bands at 1582, 1409, and
5

1270 cm�1, whilst polyester was located towards the PC1 negative
values (bands at 1725, 1614, and 856 cm�1). Taking advantage of
the well-defined PCA plot containing only two clusters, the MAN-
OVA, or in this case the F test, was easily calculated this time by
means of the Mahalanobis distance (25.6) and T2 Hotelling value
(65634). Since the F calculated was larger than the F tabulated
(32736 > 3), the null hypothesis was rejected, which means that
the two fabrics were found different and distinguishable.
3.3. Study of the 100 % cotton fabrics of different colour (green, blue,
red, black, and white)

After easily discriminating fabrics of different composition
(shown in the previous experiment), the suitability of Raman
imaging to discriminate fabrics made of the same material (i.e.,
100 % cotton), but different colours, was evaluated. Thus, Raman
imaging was tested for discriminating coloured cotton fabrics i.e.,
exclusively according to the dyes that provide the characteristic
colour to cotton clothes. Positively, the results showed significant
spectral differences among the various coloured T-shirts made of
100 % cotton, particularly within the 1000–1700 cm�1 range
(Fig. 4). The standard deviation obtained within each coloured cot-
ton fabrics is also displayed in the right side of Fig. 4.

In brief, the Raman spectra of cotton fabrics were dominated by
the dying agent characteristic bands. The exception was the white
cotton fabric whose Raman bands come from the cotton material
(cellulose) apart from the band at 1600 cm�1 previously observed
in experiment 1, which is due to some whiting dye. On the con-
trary, the most intense bands of green cotton fabric were located



Fig. 4. (Left) Average Raman spectra from the five T-shirts made of 100 % cotton dyed as follows: green (green), blue (blue), red (red), black (black), and white (grey); (Right)
Standard deviation of the Raman spectrum within each fabric.
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at 1583, 1500, 1456, 1409, and 1395 cm�1. They were not the char-
acteristic bands of cellulose (cotton material); thus, they must
come from the green dyeing agent. As summarized in supplemen-
tary Table S1, the same occurred for: i) the blue cotton fabric
whose most intense bands (1582, 1409, 1270, and 1219 cm�1)
were due to the blue dyeing agent; ii) the red cotton fabric whose
most intense bands (1614, 1581, 1411, 1278, 1227, and 1141 cm�1)
were due to the red dyeing agent; and iii) the black cotton fabric
whose bands (1426, 1378, 1359, 1292, 1241, 1189, 1162, and
1141 cm�1) were all due to the black dyeing agent.

The Raman discrimination of fabrics was confirmed by PCA
(Fig. 5). This method was able to separate all the t-shirts by their
colour. In other words, the Raman spectra from each coloured T-
shirt were placed near each other but separated from the other
T-shirts. Interestingly, the Raman spectra from red, green and
white T-shirts gave less dispersion (i.e., less deviation) than either
the blue or the black ones whose scores were more dispersed along
the PCA plot, which is also in accordance with Fig. 4. This could be
explained by the fact that these darker colours usually display
more fluorescence when analysed by Raman spectroscopy than
lighter coloured materials. Even though the fluorescence correction
instrumental option was applied, it is checked that is not infallible;
and high fluorescent colours usually provides larger Raman spec-
tral deviations.

The available colour chemical mapping option of the Raman
software was tested on the coloured fabrics (blue, red, green, and
black), all made of cotton. They were set together in the same view
field, and so the spectra were collected within the same image in
such a way that a region of each fabric was captured and analysed
simultaneously (Fig. 6). This colour chemical mapping involved the
selection of an averaged Raman spectrum which was subsequently
compared against the Raman spectra from all the pixels located
within the registered regions of the image. Such comparison or
matching was performed using multivariate curve resolution
(MCR). In brief, MCR is a statistical correlation procedure that
searches the selected spectrum all throughout the image. As an
6

example, Fig. 6 shows the chemical maps obtained after selecting
an averaged Raman spectrum of the red cotton fabric. This spec-
trum would be the one to be ‘‘searched” and statistically matched
against all the other spectra along the entire image. The four regis-
tered squared regions are coloured according to the spectral simi-
larities of their pixels-spectra with the selected Raman spectrum
displayed in the bottom of the image. As expected, the regions of
either the blue, green or black cotton fabrics displayed blue to
green false coloured maps which implies a low correlation with
the selected spectrum. On the contrary, the region of the red cotton
fabric is almost completely red in the false colour map, which
implies a high correlation between those spectra and the test
spectrum.
3.4. Study of five different fibres recovered on adhesive tape:
Approaching forensic caseworks

The last stage was to examine the capability and response of
Raman imaging when dealing with typical fibres found as evidence
from forensic caseworks. Hence, this step analysed five different
randomly selected types of fibres (dark-blue acrylic, dark-blue
polyester, brownish nylon, black silk, and brown cotton) recovered
using the police adhesive tape. Fig. 7 shows the average Raman
spectra from the five fibres. In addition, Fig. S4 (supplementary
material) shows the standard deviation obtained within each fibre.
The main result involved the detection of all the fibres by Raman
imaging (using the 10x magnification). In other words, the five
fibres’ characteristic Raman signals were detected over the signal
of the adhesive tape. This is a great advantage in forensics because
the fibres evidence (sealed between two adhesive tape layers) was
directly screened and identified using Raman imaging without
unsealing the evidence. In addition, the five fibres were distin-
guishable according to their different Raman spectra even to the
unaided eye. As previously indicated, it should be noted that the
characteristic Raman spectrum of each fibre was due to both the
raw material and the dyeing agent giving the colour to the fibre.



Fig. 5. Three-dimensional scores PCA plot of the Raman spectra from the five coloured cotton T-shirts (left): blue (blue square), white (grey circle), black (black triangle), red
(red diamond), and green (green inverted triangle). The PCA model was explained by the PC1 (39 %), PC3 (15 %), and PC4 (12 %). Line loadings plot from PC1, PC3 and PC4
(right).

Fig. 6. False colour chemical map tested on the coloured fabrics (blue, red, green,
and black), all made of cotton. The dot matrix represents a sampling point-array in
the fabric for reading several spectra and creating an averaged Raman spectrum
(bottom) of the red cotton T-shirt.
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In this case, most fibres also displayed the characteristic bands of
the adhesive tape in the 3000–2800 cm�1 region, which is due to
C-H stretching. As summarized in supplementary Table S1, dark-
blue acrylic fibre displayed the characteristic bands of both the
acrylic material (mainly polyacrylonitrile, PAN) and the blue dye-
ing agent. The PAN bands were located at 2242 cm�1 (nitrile
7

C„N stretching), and 1470 and 1332 cm�1 (CH2, CH bending)
[39,40], whereas the additional bands (1606, 1561, 1243, and
1129 cm�1) were likely due to the blue dye. The dark-blue polye-
ster fibre also displayed bands from the polyester (PET) material
(1727, 1613, and 1286 cm�1) [39,40,44], and from the dyeing agent
(1575, 1450, and 1345 cm�1). The low intense bands (2911, 1447,
and 1130 cm�1) observed in the Raman spectrum of the brownish
nylon fibre were mostly due to the nylon (polyamide (PA)) material
[39,40], and from the adhesive tape (2940, and 2880 cm�1). On the
contrary, the low intense bands (1596, and 1565 cm�1) observed in
the Raman spectrum of the black silk fibre were likely due to the
black dyeing agent. The exception would be the band at
1253 cm�1, which is characteristic of the silk material (Amide III
vibration) [39,40], and the bands at 2940 and 2882 cm�1 due to
the adhesive tape. Finally, the brown cotton fibre displayed bands
from both the cotton material (1473, 1334, and 1126 cm�1) [39–
43], the brown dye (1600 and 1242 cm�1), and the adhesive tape
(2940 and 2880 cm�1).

Unlike the previous experiments in which the cotton/polyester
materials were new and were analysed just after being purchased;
the police-donated fibres analysed in this last experiment were not
new but collected by the police over several years. Hence, those
fibres might be contaminated with dust (before being collected
by police), and/or they might have been exposed to light and time
aging. Unfortunately, the information about such factors is
unknown for those fibres (as normally occur in real forensic prac-
tice). However, these factors are known to partially influence the
Raman spectra of textile fibres. Thus, in this case, the Raman spec-
tra of fibres, which is mainly due to the material and the dyeing
agent, might be also slightly influenced by these uncontrolled fac-
tors. In extreme situations, which is not the case, these limiting
factors might affect the characteristic Raman spectrum of the
fibres, thus making more difficult the comparison of two poten-
tially matching fibres.



Fig. 7. Average Raman spectra from the five different fibres: dark-blue acrylic, dark-blue polyester, brownish nylon, black silk, and brown cotton; and average Raman spectra
from the adhesive tape (the brown one from the adhesive side and the black one from the non-adhesive side).
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In the studied fibres, those uncontrolled factors did not affect
the fibres identification because the subsequent PCA analysis sta-
tistically corroborated the discrimination of the fibres (Fig. 8). In
general, the five fibres’ scores were located separately one to each
other, being cotton and nylon the two more closely distributed
with some intermediate spots that could be confused. In this case,
the dispersion within each group was similar.

In order to study a more challenging evidence, it was decided to
test the Raman imaging and the MCR colour mapping on a crossing
fibre problem. Fig. 9 shows the mixed (crossing fibre) evidence
analysed by Raman imaging and the corresponding results
obtained using the colour chemical mapping.

From these two analysed crossing scenarios, one of them
included white nylon fibres crossing blue polyester fibres, while
the other one included white cotton fibres crossing black silk fibres
Fig. 8. Three-dimensional scores PCA plot of the Raman spectra from the five fibres
and adhesive tape: acrylic (orange square), cotton (blue circle), adhesive tape
(black triangle), nylon (red inverted triangle), polyester (green cross), and silk
(purple vertical line). The PCA model is explained by the PC1 (48 %), PC2 (22 %), and
PC4 (4 %).
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(all sealed between two adhesive tape layers). As an example, an
average Raman spectrum from the polyester fibres (first scenario)
or the cotton fibres (second scenario) was selected to perform their
corresponding colour chemical mapping. As previously explained,
the red regions in the chemical image correspond to those pixels
containing a Raman spectrum MCR-statistically similar to a
selected spectrum, whereas the blue and green colours correspond
to those pixels containing a statistically different spectrum. Notice-
ably, the respective fibres were partially red coloured whereas the
opposite fibres appeared quite well defined in green colour.
4. Conclusions and future trends

In this work, Raman micro-spectroscopy showed enough selec-
tivity to discriminate fabrics and fibres. In fact, it was verified how
the Raman spectrum was determined by both the fabric’s material
and the colour (dyeing agents) present within the fibres. Thus, the
chemical bonds from the material composition and the dyeing sub-
stances are both responsible for the Raman spectra of the fibres,
depending on which one is more Raman active. As an example,
slight but significant spectral differences were found among the
white different materials made of 100 % cotton (gauze, cotton
wool, swab, and t-shirt), and among the five 100 % cotton T-
shirts of different colour. This implies additional chemical differ-
ences besides those given by the manufacturer about the material
composition.

Since the Raman spectrum of a fibre is influenced by both the
material and the dyeing agents, the potential and suitability of
Raman imaging to discriminate fibres evidence is very high. This
is especially important considering the large number of textile
manufacturers and the wide variability in the clothing (including
the dyeing agents) that people (aggressor, victim, witnesses, etc.)
may wear. Particularly in this study, Raman imaging enabled the
chemical visualization of the sealed fibres evidence using Raman
chemical maps in which the distribution of the desired component
along the pixels of the image is indicated in red intense colour.
Thus, the use of a Raman imaging micro-spectrometer may
extraordinarily support the microscopic examination of fibres. This
procedure would increase the fibres analysis only for a few min-
utes during the Raman spectra collection since the MCR chemical



Fig. 9. Some crossing fibre evidence (sealed between two adhesive tape layers): white nylon fibres crossing blue polyester fibres (left), and white cotton fibres crossing black
silk fibres (right). Colour chemical maps of each crossing fibre case after selecting an averaged Raman spectrum of polyester and cotton, respectively (bottom).
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imaging is almost instantaneous in such instrumentation. It should
be noted that even though the fibres and fabrics collected and anal-
ysed in this study represent a small sample, and even though the
material is known, but the dyeing agents are unknown; the results
from this study are representative to the pursued aim. This is
because from a forensic point of view, not knowing the dyes is
not a problem because comparative analyses between doubted-
undoubted samples are frequently made. If their spectra are statis-
tically similar, it is probable evidence of potential matching fabrics
(both from the same manufacturer). If their spectra are clearly dif-
ferent, it is certain evidence of different fabric materials. Particu-
larly, in case of extreme external factors (light, aging in external
conditions, dust, etc.) the deterioration of the material could be
simulated in the undoubted sample to compare them and see if
there is any similarity. However, this is a topic that requires future
research.

Finally, it should be noted that even though the aim of this
study was the forensic examination of fibres, this methodology
would be also useful to the analysis of textile fibres and clothing
fabrics for other purposes such as quality control in textile
manufacture.
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